WPUNJ ARTIFACTS

Box-Artifacts (15” x 12.5” x 10.5” Archival Box)

Types of Material - Artifacts

Items: (16 Total)

- WPC Pennant (William Paterson College)
  Size: 24” x 9”
  Color: Black/Orange
  Shape: Triangle
  Material: Felt
  Date: Unknown (Pre-University Status)

- WPC Pennant (William Paterson College)
  Size: 23” x 13.5”
  Color: Black/Orange
  Shape: Rectangle
  Material: Felt
  Date: Unknown (Pre-University status)

- Mug (Plastic)
  Inscription (William Paterson University) 1855-2005, 150th Anniversary
  Size: 5” x 3” (Diameter)
  Color: Orange/Black
  Shape: Cup/Cylinder w/Handle
  Material: Plastic
  Date: 2005

- Unknown Glassware in Sticker-Sealed Cardboard Box
  Size: 4” x 4” x 2.5”
  Color: Black
  Shape: Box
  Material: Glassware inside cardboard box
  Date: 2005
• Mug (Ceramic)
  Inscription: (The William Paterson College of New Jersey)
  Wayne, 1855
  Size: 6” x 3 “ (diameter)  Color: Black w/Gold Lettering
  Shape: Cup/Cylinder w/ Handle  Material: Ceramic
  Date: Unknown

• Wine Glasses (2)
  Inscription: William Paterson College, Senior Dinner Dance
  May 4, 1995 (plus an image of 3 graduation caps)
  Size: 8.5” x 1.75” (Diameter)  Color: Clear
  Shape: Wine Glass  Material: Glass
  Date: May 4, 1995

• Class Ring (contained in a small jewelry box)
  Inscription: New Jersey State Teachers College, Paterson, 1952
  Size: 7/8” Diameter  Color: Gold w/ yellow
  Shape: Ring  Material: Gold w/ yellow gemstone
  Date: Class of 1952

• Autographed Baseball
  Content: PSTC ’42, Autographs from team members
  Size/Shape: Standard Baseball  Color: Yellow w/ Red seams
  Date: 1942
- Stamper (Made by Paterson Stamp, 1015 Paulison Ave, Clifton)
  
  Inscription: Paterson State College Club Football 
  
  Size: 1.75” x 2.75”  
  Color: Black/White 
  
  Shape: Rectangular Stamper w/ Handle  
  Material: Wood/Rubber 
  
  Date: Unknown 

- Alumni Car Decal Sticker (Made by: Chicago Decal Company) 
  
  Content: William Paterson College Alumni 
  
  Size: 3.75” x 4.75”  
  Color: White/Orange/Black 
  
  Shape: Rectangle  
  Material: Paper/Sticker 
  
  Date: unknown 

- Lapel Pin (inside a small plastic ziplock bag) 
  
  Content: William Paterson University, 1855-2005, 150th Anniversary 
  
  Size: 1” x .75”  
  Color: Gold 
  
  Shape: Rectangle  
  Material: Embossed Metal 
  
  Date: 2005 

- Handkerchief 
  
  Content: William Paterson College SAPB, Woodstock ’89, Springfest “Re-born to Be Wild”, Image: Neck of Guitar w/Bird Outline 
  
  Size: “21 x 22”  
  Color: Pink Background w/ Black Lettering and Red, White, Blue image 
  
  Shape: Flat rectangle 
  Date: Spring 1989
• Mug (Ceramic)
  Inscription: Paterson State College
  Image: Paterson State Seal
  Size: 5.5" x 3.25" (Diameter)  Color: White, Gold Rim, Black/Orange
  Shape: Cylinder w/ Handle  Lettering
  Material: Ceramic

• Mug (Ceramic)
  Inscription: Paterson State Teachers College
  Image: Large “P” w/Mascot Drawing, State Teachers College Seal
  Size: 5.25” x 3.5” (Diameter)  Color: White, Orange, Black
  Shape: Cup/Cylinder w/ Handle  Material: Ceramic
  Date: Unknown

• Mug (Glass)
  Inscription: The William Paterson College of New Jersey, Wayne, 1855
  Image: Outline of WPC Seal
  Size: 5.75” x 3” (Diameter)  Color: Clear w/ Black Engraving
  Shape: Cup/Cylinder w/ Handle  Material: Glass
  Date: Unknown

• Mug (Glass)
  Inscription: William Paterson College of New Jersey, 1855
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Size 4.75” x 2.75”

Shape: Cup/Cylinder w/ Handle
Material: Glass

Color: Clear w/ Black and Orange Lettering
Date: Unknown

- Pendant/ Necklaces  PSC c. 1970  Pat Fischer  2/12